In Spring 2015 we have two tutor labs for Stats for Business! Try either, or both!

Of course, these labs are in addition to our shared TA and professor office hours (over 30 hours/week.) Attend any TA’s office hours (not just your TA), depending on what works best for your schedule!

**Tutor Lab Policies:** Please bring course materials with you (e.g. Notebook, textbook) so your tutor has the tools he/she needs to provide assistance. Please sign the sign-in clipboard when you arrive at the lab.

1. **Statistics Dept. Tutor Lab – 1113 Red LC (Library Learning Commons)**

   This lab is staffed by graduate students from the Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science.

   **Schedule:**
   - Monday: 2:00 – 5:00 (Haoming Li)
   - Tuesday: 11:30–1:30 (Haoming Li) & 3:15–4:45 (Jin Meng)
   - Wednesday: 2:00 – 5:00 (Haoming Li)
   - Thursday: 11:30–1:30 (Haoming Li) & 3:15–4:45 (Jin Meng)

2. **SWAT Tutoring – E120 AJB (Adler Journalism Building, north of main library)**

   This lab is staffed by undergraduate students who were themselves very successful in Stats for Business in a past semester!

   **Schedule:**
   - Monday–Wednesday: 5:30 – 8:00 PM